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Abstract

This paper analyzes functional safety of a safety-related system
using majority decision to evaluate its safety integrity accord-
ing to the international safety standard, IEC 61508. This analy-
sis is one of the most valuable concrete examples indispensable
for system safety design according to IEC 61508.

1 Introduction

Over the past decade the social environment surrounding sys-
tem safety has changed rapidly[1]. One epoch was that TC65
WG9&10 in IEC, International Electrotechnical Commission,
established an international standard, IEC 61508[3]. It is ap-
plied to almost all electrical / electronic / programmable elec-
tronic (E/E/PE) safety-related systems (SRSs). It has been al-
ready quoted into several national standards or guidelines of
UK, USA and Japan, including those for process, aerospace
and railway transportation sectors.

Sensors in a control system break down more frequently than
actuators or controllers, and sensor failures are likely to bring
about more serious situations than actuator failures or con-
troller failures. From a practical viewpoint, it is important to
realize safety function against sensor failures in a control sys-
tem by considering simultaneously fault detection and emer-
gency measures in a unified framework. The author has pre-
sented such a framework, i.e., a safety-related system against
sensor failures consisting of the following aspects [5, 6, 7]:

(a) reliable stability against sensor failures using a decision
rule which functions as majority decision among redun-
dant sensors, and

(b) fault detection for redundant sensors.

The decision rule itself has been often used in various scenes
until now. However it has not been clarified theoretically that
the decision rule functions as majority decision in fault cases.
Its functional safety, one of the most important concepts in IEC
61508, was firstly analyzed in [7], where especially detection
was evaluated from a viewpoint of a stand-by safety-related
system in low demand mode of operation, i.e., average proba-
bility of failure to perform its design function on demand.

For the last several years, the importance of safety function

realized in a control system has been growing. One of the rea-
sons is that ISO / IEC Guide 51 (E) [4] adopted newly risk for
environment and risk for properties as its scope. It is widely
known that there are many cases where safety-related systems
are not enough to reduce the risk for environment/properties.
This safety-related system is regarded highly as one of the key
techniques for realizing safety function in a control system.

Under such social environment surrounding system safety, this
paper analyzes the functional safety of the safety-related sys-
tem according to the policy of the IEC 61508 to evaluate its
safety integrity in continuous mode of operation, i.e., proba-
bility of a dangerous failure per hour. This analysis is one of
the most valuable concrete examples indispensable for system
safety design according to IEC 61508.

2 Safety-related system using majority decision

The primary control system is shown in Figure 1, where the
controlled object is called an equipment under control (EUC)
in IEC 61508. A basic control system (BCS) includes a control
logic, sensors such as Sensor i and actuators.

Suppose that a sensor measuring the output yi�t� of a controlled
object is susceptible to failures, and that the primary control
system cannot be stable, i.e., it falls into a dangerous state,
without the correct information on yi�t�.

The hazard considered here is that the control system falls into
an unstable and dangerous state by failures in sensors measur-
ing yi�t�. Its probabilistic occurrence leads to a risk.

The primary control system has only one sensor measuring
yi�t�, Sensor i� j�, which has a great risk of the hazard.

We install Safety-Related System (SRS) i as shown in Figure 2
to reduce the (initial) risk of the primary control system so that
the residual risk of the overall system is less than the predeter-
mined tolerable risk level. That is, SRS i reduces the probabil-
ity that the hazard occurs. SRS i consists of four parts, Sensor
set i, Decision part i, Detection part i, and Override i.

2.1 Sensor set

Sensor set i consists of three sensors, Sensor i�1�, Sensor i�2�
and Sensor i�3�, which are in operation for measuring y i�t� with
a sampling period Ts simultaneously and independently. Each
Sensor i� j� � j � 1�2�3� presents its measured value yi� j��k� for
yi�kTs� at the k-th sampling-time, t � kTs.
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Figure 1. Primary control system. Figure 2. Control system with SRS i using majority decision.

A measured value from a normal sensor is represented by

yi� j��k� � yi�kTs��ρi� j��k��ωi� j��k��

A bounded systematic error ρ i� j��k� can be corrected in general.
On the other hand, an accidental error ω i� j��k� causes prob-
abilistic dispersion, which cannot be corrected. It is usually
assumed that ωi� j��k� follows a normal probability distribution
N�µi� j��σ2

i� j�� where �µi� j���σ2
i� j� � ∞.

Assumption 1: ρi� j��k� � 0� µi� j� � 0� σi� j� � σi.

Suppose that when a sensor is in a fault, its measured value is
only white noise as follows:

yi� j��k� � ω�

i� j��k�

where ω�

i� j��k� follows N�µ�i� j��σ
�2
i� j�� (�µ�i� j��, σ�2

i� j� � ∞).

Assumption 2: µ�i� j� � 0� σ�

i� j� � σi.

Assumption 3: Failure occurrences in the three sensors in Sen-
sor set i are probabilistically independent of each other.

2.2 Decision part

In Decision part i, the intermediate value of the three measured
values in Sensor set i, yi�1��k��yi�2��k� and yi�3��k�, is adopted as�yi�k�. That is, at the k-th sampling time t � kTs, if

yi� j1��k�� yi� j2��k�� yi� j3��k��

the adopted value is

�yi�k� � yi� j2��k��

Only �yi�k� is used in a control part. The rest two measured
values at t � kTs are not used.

Decision part i also notifies Detection part i, whose measured
value is adopted as follows at each sampling time:

si�k� � j2�

When one sensor in Sensor set i is in a fault, Decision part
i does not always adopt a correct measured value from one of
two normal sensors in the set because of the stochastic variables
ωi� j��k��ω�

i� j��k�. However the incorrect information from the
failed sensor is unlikely to be used as majority decision, the
stability and the performance in the normal case can suppress
the instability caused by the sensor failure as shown in [6]. That
is, the stability and the performance can be maintained against
single sensor faults without their explicit and urgent detection.

2.3 Detection part

Detection of sensor faults is needed for avoiding more than one
faults in Sensor set i. When two sensors in Sensor set i are in
faults, the probability that Decision part i adopts the incorrect
information from one of the two failed sensors tends to one,
and hence we assume the following.

Assumption 4: Failures in two sensors will result in the control
system falling into an unstable and dangerous state.

Detection part i judges whether or not all of the sensors in Sen-
sor set i are in normal operation every sampling-time, which is
derived from making the best use of the characteristics of the
decision rule. Paying attention to the change of decision result,
Detection part i judges whether or not one or more sensors in



Sensor set i are in faults by using the χ2-goodness-of-fit test.

Let χ2�α� denote α-point of the χ2-distribution with two de-
grees of freedom, where α means the significant level. For
example, χ2�5%� � 5�99 and χ2�1%� � 9�21.

Detection algorithm:
Step 1: Out of N data of si, i.e., the latest N� 1 data, si�k�
N � 1�� � � � �si�k� 1�, in the memory and the current data s i�k�,
let ni� j��k� denote the number of k � such that si�k�� � j.
Step 2:

γi�k� �
3
N

3

∑
j�1

�
ni� j��k��

N
3

�2

� (1)

Step 3: If γi�k� � χ2�α�, the judgment is ”all the sensors in
Sensor set i are in normal operation at t � kTs.” Delete si�k�
N � 1� from the memory, and save si�k�. If γi�k� � χ2�α�, the
judgment is ”one or more sensors in Sensor set i are in faults at
t � kTs.” Detection part i notifies Override i immediately.

Under Assumption 1, if all of the sensors in Sensor set i are in
normal operation at the sampling time t � kTs,

Probability�si�k� � j��
1
3
� j � 1�2�3�

Then �ni�1��k��ni�2��k��ni�3��k�� follows a multinomial distribu-
tion with p1 � p2 � p3 �

1
3 . On the other hand, if Sensor i� j�

is in a fault at t � kTs,

Probability�si�k� � j�

�
1
2

��1�

�
1�e

�
�yi�kTs��2

4σ2
i

����1�

�
1� e

�
�yi�kTs��2

2σ2
i

�� (2)

(see [6]). Then �ni�1��k��ni�2��k��ni�3��k�� follows another multi-
nomial distribution. It can be judged by the χ 2-goodness-of-fit
test as in Detection algorithm.

The number of data N should be taken sufficiently large so that
N � 30 for the sufficient approximation of the distribution of
γi�k� by the χ2-distribution.

2.4 Override

When Detection part i judges that one or more sensors in Sen-
sor set i are in faults, the information operates Override i im-
mediately. Then Override i achieves or maintains a safe state
for the control system.

In this paper Override i is not specified because it depends
highly on the individual factor of the controlled object.

Note that Override i is a stand-by system operating only in case
of need. If there is a hidden failure in Override i, sufficient
emergency measures are not taken. Hence it is assumed with-
out loss of generality that its functional safety is analyzed by
itself in low-demand mode of operation.

Assumption 5: The average probability of failure to perform
its design function on demand of Override i, POi , is known.

In addition, it is assumed that any hazardous event does not
occur even if Override i operates in the normal case.

3 Functional safety analysis

The functional safety of SRS i is its ability to perform the safety
function against the hazard, i.e., failures in the sensors measur-
ing the output yi�t�. Because Sensor set i and Decision part i are
indispensable for control, it is reasonable to consider that SRS i
operates continuously in the BCS. The functional safety should
be analyzed in continuous mode of operation according to IEC
61508. We should evaluate the safety integrity of the overall
system including SRS i shown in Figure 2, i.e., the probability
that the hazard occurs per hour in the overall system.

Assume the following.
(a) Preventive maintenance can restore sensors to their origi-

nal state.
(b) Preventive maintenance is carried out at t � 0 and at t �

Tpm.
(c) Sensor set i consists of identical sensors. That is, Sensors

i�1�� i�2�� i�3� in Figure 2 (and Sensor i� j� in Figure 1)
are identical.

The last is not only for simplicity but also for impartiality.

Assumption 6: Failure time of the sensors in Sensor set i fol-
lows an exponential distribution with density function

fi�τ� � λie
�λiτ

where λi denotes the (constant) failure rate.

In the primary control system shown in Figure 1, if Sensor i� j�
fails, then the hazard occurs. Its probability per one preventive
maintenance interval is

� Tpm

0
fi�τ�dτ �

� Tpm

0
λie

�λiτdτ � 1�e�λiTpm �

Then, in the primary control system, the mean probability per
hour that the hazard occurs, i.e., hazard rate, is

HRpri �
1�e�λiTpm

Tpm
�

For example, if λi � 10�4�1�hour� and Tpm � 104�hour�, then

HRpri � 6�3�10�5�1�hour��

This cannot be accepted from a practical viewpoint. In fact,
according to the SILs in continuous mode of operation in IEC
61508 where a hazard rate is equal to a dangerous failure rate,
IEC 61508 does not provide the primary control system any
Safety Integrity Levels (SILs).

3.1 Fault tree analysis

In the system with SRS i shown in Figure 2, when two sensors
in Sensor set i are in faults, the probability that Decision part
i adopts the incorrect information from one of the two failed



sensors tends to one, and hence it is assumed that failures in two
sensors will result in the control system falling into an unstable
and dangerous state.

The fault tree shown in Figure 3 illustrates the following two
scenarios where the hazard and the hazardous situation occur.
Note that priority AND gates are used, where output event oc-
curs if all input events occur in the order from left to right [2].

Scenario 1:
1. The primary failure occurs in Sensor set i.
2. The secondary failure occurs in Sensor set i before Detec-

tion part i detects the fault caused by the primary failure
and before the next preventive maintenance.

Scenario 2:
1. The primary failure occurs in Sensor set i.
2. Detection part i detects the fault caused by the primary

failure and demands operation of Override i.
3. Because there are hidden failures in Override i, no urgent

measures are taken against the fault caused by the primary
failure.

4. The secondary failure occurs in Sensor set i before the
next preventive maintenance.

Then, in the system with SRS i, the mean probability per hour
that the hazard occurs, i.e., hazard rate, is

HR �
PS1 �PS2

Tpm
� (3)

3.2 Evaluation of detection

The possible errors of Detection part i are the following two:

Type I error: although all of the sensors in Sensor set i are in
normal operation, the judgment is ”one or more sensors are in
faults.”

Type II error: although one or more sensors are in faults, the
judgment is ”all the sensors are in normal operation,” i.e., De-
tection part i misses the fault.

It follows from the property of the χ2-goodness-of-fit test that
the probability of a type I error is less than the significant level
α used in Detection algorithm. As shown in the fault tree in
Figure 3, a type I error has no relation with the hazard consid-
ered in this paper. On the other hand a type II error is related
with Scenario 1. Hence its probability should be evaluated.

Suppose that only one sensor, Sensor i� j�, is in a fault at the
sampling time t � kTs, and that it failed before t � �k�N�Ts,
i.e., the memory for si�k� stores only data in the fault case. Tak-
ing (2) into consideration, suppose that

Probability�si�k� � j�� εi

�
�

1
3

�
Probability�si�k� � j�� �� j���

1�εi

2
�

In general εi depends on �yi�kTs��, and it should be written as
εi�k�. However, we regard εi�k� as a sufficiently constant εi be-
cause Probability�si�k� � j� is sufficiently small if �yi�kTs�� 	

σi. Then γi�k� in (1) follows the non-central χ2-distribution with
two degrees of freedom and its non-centrality:

φi � 3N

�
2

�
1� εi

2
�

1
3

�2

�

�
εi�

1
3

�2
	
�

Let χ2
φi

denote such a statistic. Then the power is given by

βi � Probability�χ2
φi
� χ2�α��� (4)

which is the probability that when a sensor is in a fault, Detec-
tion part i can detect it. Then the probability of a Type II error
is less than 1�βi.

For example, suppose that N � 30� α � 1%. In the region
�yi�kTs��� 5σi, we can have Probability�si�k� � j�� 0�001��
εi�. Then, by numerical calculation of (4), we can have β i �
0�999 in this region. The probability of a type II error that De-
tection part i misses the fault is less than 0�1% if more than N
steps have passed since its occurrence.

Note that this evaluation presents the probability of an error at
each sampling time, and that Detection part i operates every
sampling time. Even if the probability of a type II error is more
than 1%, the probability that it repeats the errors and misses the
fault for several steps is extremely small.

3.3 Scenario 1

The probability that Scenario 1 occurs in one preventive main-
tenance interval is given by

PS1 �

� Tpm

0
PS1�1�ξ�PS1�2�ξ�dξ (5)

where PS1�1�ξ� and PS1�2�ξ� are the following probability den-
sity and probability:

PS1�1�ξ� � Probability density�Primary failure occurs

at t � ξ�
 �0�Tpm���

PS1�2�ξ� � Probability�Secondary failure occurs

before Detection part i detects

fault caused by primary failure �

Primary failure occurs at t � ξ��

Here we can easily have

PS1�1�ξ� � 3 fi�ξ��Γ�ξ��2 (6)

where
Γ�ξ� �

� ∞

ξ
fi�τ�dτ�

From now, we evaluate the probability PS1�2�ξ�.

Take a new time axis by τ � t� ξ� The primary failure occurs
at τ � 0. The last preventive maintenance was carried out at
τ � �ξ, and the next preventive maintenance will be carried
out at τ � Tpm� ξ. Suppose that the earliest sampling time
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after τ � 0 is τ � mTs� 0� m � 1. For simplicity, let τ � �k��
m�Ts� k� � 0�1� � � �, denote the sampling time after τ � 0.

We assume that Detection part i can not detect the fault caused
by the primary failure within N steps after its occurrence, i.e.,
if data used in Fault detection algorithm include data in the nor-
mal case. (This is a conservative assumption because Detection
part i can do within N steps if the multinomial distribution af-
ter the primary failure drastically changes from the normal-case
one [6].) That is, it cannot do until τ � �N�1�m�Ts.

Then we have

PS1�2�ξ�

�



1

Γ�ξ�

� �N�1�m�Ts

0
fi�τ�ξ�dτ

�
�



1

Γ�ξ�

� �N�1�m�Ts

0
fi�τ�ξ�dτ

�
2

Γ�ξ�

� ∞

�N�1�m�Ts

fi�τ�ξ�dτ
�

�
��Tpm�ξ��Ts�m�

∑
k��N�1

�
k�

∏
j�N�1

�1�βi� j��
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� �k��1�m�Ts

�k��m�Ts

fi�τ�ξ�dτ
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1

Γ�ξ�

� �k��1�m�Ts

�k��m�Ts

fi�τ�ξ�dτ

�
2

Γ�ξ�

� ∞

�k��1�m�Ts

fi�τ�ξ�dτ
�

(7)

where the Gauss’s symbol is used in ��Tpm�ξ��Ts�m�. Note
that 1� βi�k�� denotes the probability of a type II error at the

k�-th sampling time, τ � �k��m�Ts. The first term in the right-
hand side of (7) represents the probability that one or two fail-
ures occur within N steps after the primary failure. We should
pay attention to conditional probabilities because under the
condition that failures do not occur in the rest sensors at the
primary failure, t � ξ. The second term in the right-hand side
of (7) represents the probability that one or two failures occur
while Detection part i misses the fault caused by the primary
failure, i.e., it repeats type II errors after k � � N�1.

Assumption 7: 1�βi�k��� β̄i� k� � N�1�N� � � �

Under this assumption for technical simplicity,

PS1�2�ξ��
2e�2λiξ

�Γ�ξ��2



1� e�λiNTs �

β̄iλiTs

1� β̄ie�2λiTs

�
� (8)

Note that β̄i depends on N�α. The equation (8) does not depend
on m because failure time of the sensors in Sensor set i follows
the exponential distribution with the (constant) failure rate.

Hence, using (8) and (6) in (5),

PS1 � 2�1�e�3λiTpm�



1� e�λiNTs �

β̄iλiTs

1� β̄ie�2λiTs

�
� (9)

For example, in the region �yi�kTs�� � 5σi, if N � 30 and α �
1%, we can take β̄i � 0�001 by the example in Section 3.2. Fur-
ther, if Ts � 1�min�� λi � 10�4�1�hour� and Tpm � 104�hour�,
then PS1 � 9�5�10�5.



3.4 Scenario 2

The probability that Scenario 2 occurs in one preventive main-
tenance interval is given by

PS2 �

� Tpm

0
PS2�1�ξ�

� Tpm

ξ
PS2�2�ξ�ξ��POiPS2�3�ξ�ξ��dξ�dξ

where PS2�1�ξ�� PS2�2�ξ�ξ�� and PS2�3�ξ�ξ�� are the following
probability densities and probability:

PS2�1�ξ� � Probability density�Primary failure occurs

at t � ξ�
 �0�Tpm���

PS2�2�ξ�ξ�� � Probability density�Detection part i

detects fault caused by primary

failure at t � ξ��
 �ξ�Tpm�� �

Primary failure occurs at t � ξ�
PS2�3�ξ�ξ�� � Probability�Secondary failure occurs

after t � ξ� �
Primary failure occurs at t � ξ��

Taking the extremely small probability of missing the fault
caused by the primary failure as shown before into consider-
ation, we can evaluate as follows:

� Tpm

0
PS2�1�ξ�

� Tpm

ξ
PS2�2�ξ�ξ��PS2�3�ξ�ξ��dξ�dξ � PS2�4

where

PS2�4 � Probability�More than one failures occur in �0�Tpm���

The probability that a sensor fails in �0�Tpm� is given by

� Tpm

0
fi�x�dx � 1� e�λiTpm �

Under Assumption 3, we easily have

PS2�4 � 3�1� e�λiTpm�2e�λiTpm ��1�e�λiTpm�3�

Hence
PS2 � �1�e�λiTpm�2�1�2e�λiTpm�POi � (10)

For example, if λi � 10�4�1�hour�, Tpm � 104�hour� and POi �
5�0�10�5, then PS2 � 3�5�10�5.

3.5 Safety integrity

From (3),(9) and (10), the hazard rate in the system with SRS i
is evaluated by

HR �
1

Tpm

�
2�1�e�3λiTpm�

�
1�e�λiNTs �

β̄iλiTs

1� β̄ie�2λiTs

�

��1�e�λiTpm�2�1�2e�λiTpm�POi

	

For example, if �yi�kTs�� � 5σi, N � 30, α � 1%, Ts �
1�min�� λi � 10�4�1�hour�, Tpm � 104�hour� and POi � 5�0�
10�5, then

HR � 1�3�10�8�1�hour��

Hence, according to the SILs in continuous mode of operation
in IEC 61508, where a hazard rate is equal to a dangerous fail-
ure rate, the system with SRS i has the SIL of 3 (see Table 1).

Table 1: SILs in high demand / continuous mode of operation.

SIL Probability of a dangerous failure per hour

4 � 10�9 to � 10�8

3 � 10�8 to � 10�7

2 � 10�7 to � 10�6

1 � 10�6 to � 10�5

4 Conclusions

The analysis in this paper is one of the most valuable concrete
examples indispensable for system safety design according to
IEC 61508 because few examples have been presented until
now. A great deal of effort in the field of control theory will
be made on safety analysis especially based on international
standards such as IEC 61508.
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